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BlackBerry® Bold™ 9780 
— Compatibility with Selected Services and Features — 

 

  
* Application to be available for download from summer 2011. 
**Requires subscription to sp mode. 
To avoid possibly excessive communication charges, a low-cost packet service such as Pake-hodai 
FLAT is strong recommended for people who tether their phone to a PC or other external device. 
When finished with the external device, users should turn off the phone’s tethering function, 
otherwise they will continue to be billed at tether-based communication rates. 
All-inclusive FOMA low-cost data plan users can access this service. 
When tethering is engaged, sp mode functions, except Internet/email, cannot be used.  

 BlackBerry® Bold™ 
9780 

sp mode™   
 

backup address book - 

GPS (Compatible overseas)
Search 

i-channel™ - 

docomo market - 
Entertainment 

“One-segment” terrestrial digital broadcasting -  

Daily life Osaifu-Keitai™ mobile wallet - 

docomo Palette UI - Personalized 
services Melody Call™ - 

International 
roaming WORLD WING™ 3G / GSM 

NFC data transmission* - 

ToruCa™ - 

OS BlackBerry OS 6.0 

Tethering** - 

QWERTY keyboard   

Flash® - 

Photo light / Photo flash  /  

HD/Full-HD video shooting - 

3D - 

Waterproof / Dustproof  - / - 

Infrared-based data exchange  - 

Bluetooth®  

HSDPA/HSUPA HSDPA 3.6 Mbps 

Wi-Fi®  

Others 

Touchscreen - 



Online applications such as browsing and games may not function normally on an external device 
depending on the user’s location and environment.  
In the default setting, the link between the external device and the smartphone/tablet is not protected 
by a password or other security measures. Password protection is highly recommended. 

FOMA, sp mode i-channel, Melody Call, WORLD WING and Osaifu-Keitai are trademarks or registered trademarks of NTT 
DOCOMO, INC. in Japan and/or other countries.  
Flash is a registered trademark or trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries. 
Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, INC. 
Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. 
The BlackBerry and RIM families of related marks, images and symbols are the exclusive properties and trademarks of Research In 
Motion Limited.   
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
 


